THE COMPANY
Connecting and Engaging Users
Around
the World
$1M
Offering

Company Overview
Friendable Inc. is a mobile focused technology and marketing company, connecting and
engaging users through two distinctly branded applications:

• Friendable, Inc – (OTC Pink Sheet,: FDBL, SEC Reporting, Audited and Current w/all filings)
• Brand Release date: 11-2015
• Friends first, Location-based social “MEET-UP” application
• One-to-one or group-style meetups for food, drinks, live music, or any occasion

• Free version generated over 900,000 registered users, and NEW RELEASE – Jan 2019 – focused on
Dating & Subscription revenue upgrades
• Celebrity relationships, Integrated Marketing & Agency driven opportunities
• iOS and Android

• Fan Pass, Inc
•
•
•
•

– a wholly owned subsidiary of Friendable, Inc.

Fan Pass app – Partners with Vimeo OTT for 2019 Launch
Live streaming video application (Livestream, on-demand, subscription)
Connecting Fans and performing artists – celebrities behind-the-scenes
IOS, Android, Apple TV, Roku, Android TV, and WWW

The Friendable App
• Friendable’s platform is a location-based social platform that creates a
“Subscription” based opportunity, and in-app currency for video chat
upgrades.
• Acquisition of new registered users, increase engagement, and overall # of
monthly active users (MAU)
• Exceeded 1,500,000 total downloads of Friendable
• Exceeded 900,000 historical registered users
• More than 580,000 historical user profiles

• Worldwide App store rankings & Celebrity Marketing Integration
• Have been Ranked in the top 400 in over 80 countries around the world
• Currently Ranked in the top 1000 in 147 countries around the world.
• Reached #4 Social Networking apps in France
• Reached 34 in top grossing apps in US

• Achieved #1 position for all Social Networking apps in Australia, Aug 2016
• Partnered with “TKA” The KlugerAgency (responsible for “Plenty of Fish” roll
out with “LADY GA GA” & “Tinder” user acquisition with “HILLARY DUFF”
• Friendable has partnered with notable artists like Jennifer Lopez, Fifth
Harmony, Fetty Wap, Meghan Trainor, Red Foo andAustin Mahone
• January 2019 – Release of our completely re-done new version of the
Friendable mobile application aimed at subscription based revenue.

What is Fan Pass?
Fan Pass believe's in connecting fans globally..to an exclusive backstage
experience, right from their smartphone!
Fan Pass is an online and mobile-based, live streaming video application
that connects fans to exclusive content, merchandise offerings and behind
the scenes action on a whole new level. In addition, the Company’s
business model empowers artists, musicians, and celebrities to leverage
their social media followers and invite them to the show.
• Backstage access before, during or after an event
• Sound Check – Recording studio sessions
• Behind-the-scenes looks on music video, film, or photo-shoot sets – Green
Room
• FREE Content – Social Influencer video (shot front facing)
• On-set makeup or wardrobe trailers
• Special interviews & one-on-one videos
• Looks into the behind-the-scenes lives of the celebrity’s
And more exclusive VIP content!

What Fan Pass Has Accomplished So Far
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued & Updated Partnership with Hollywood Agency – “T K A”
Vetting of the Strategy & Concept with Partners, Celebrity Artists and Fan Focus Groups
Secured Partnership with “Vimeo”
OTT Platform
Logo & Brand Development
Secured Trademark & Registration of our Mark
Feature & Function Scope
Operation Blueprint Design
User Interface – “Fan Pass” Broadcasting Team
User Experience Screens – “Fan Experience or User Facing”
Focus Group and Alpha – testing
Production version under development – “Vimeo OTT Platform”
Strategic Marketing Plan & Roll out Roadmap
Artist Identification – Launch events, press, social media exposure
Broadcaster Teams
Detailed financial projections – pro forma’s available

Launch Plan and Projections
• Adam Kluger – Celebrity Artist Contracts
• Projected downloads (See attached details):
• Monthly Subscription @ $2.99 Month
• 1 time PPV Event @ $12.95

• Vimeo - Scale-able, proven back end infrastructure,
transaction processing for thousands of brands and major
events.

Our Markets and Industries
In 2018, the total market for video
streaming in the US expects to have
reached $6.2 billion. By 2021, the market
is expected to grow to $7.08billion. 45% of
live video audiences would pay for live
exclusive, on-demand video from a favorite
team, speaker, or performer. (livestream.com)
With 100M internet users watching online
video every day (livestream.com), Fan Pass is
uniquely positioned to connect existing
fans with exclusive live video content
from musicians and celebrities.

Our Markets and Industries
• U.S. operators of over-the-top services
generated nearly $28.8 billion in subscription
and advertising revenue in 2018, up
about 26% from 2017, according to a new
report from Digital TV Research.
• By 2023, Digital TV Research projects that U.S.
OTT revenue will reach $47.8 billion.
• Globally, the research company forecasts OTT
revenue to grow by 30%to $69 billion in
2018, spiking to $129 billion by 2023.
• Subscription video on demand services
including Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime
Video will see their total global revenue
increase from $44 billion in 2017 to $69 billion
by 2023, the research firm also predicted.

Timeline

What Makes Our Team Special
• Having been brothers and partners for more than 20
years, our founders understand what it takes to
successfully develop, deploy and scale a product or
service. That being said, it is equally important to hire the
right team, identify strategic relationships and partner
with big brands whenever possible.
• These strategies continue to be the hallmark of each and
every venture undertaken by our founders and along with
innovation and market timing, these are all part of what
drives all decisions made by the Company.
• Understanding that every business faces its own unique
set of challenges, we believe in employing these very
same strategies and drawing upon strong relationships, in
order to create value for our investors. Our team
believes, both Friendable and Fan Pass have an even
bigger opportunity for success, than anything we’ve
previously brought to market in the past.

Executive Management Team
Substantial Industry Experience
Robert A. Rositano, Jr. - CEO
Mr. Rositano, Jr. is a serial entrepreneur with 25+ years of experience in technology and bringing more than $60M in liquidity events for the
companies he has hatched or managed. Prior to starting the Company, Mr. Rositano began as the 3rd employee and member of the
Internet’s first IPO in 1993, Netcom Online Communications, Inc., which was sold to ICG Communications and later sold to EarthLink in
1997. Mr. Rositano has co-founded a number of successful ventures following his experience with new technologies, trends and markets.
Some of which included Simply Internet, Inc., Nettaxi.com, America’s Biggest, Inc., Zippi Networks, Inc (an eBay partner), CheckMate Mobile,
Inc. and AppBuilder 360, a mobile app developer. He was also an author the first Web Directory to ever be published, later selling the rights
to Macmillan Publishing. His most recent venture, Friendable, Inc. has resulted in a growing business opportunity in the ever popular mobile
technology space.
Dean Rositano – President and Chief Technology Officer
Dean is the President and Chief Technology Officer of Friendable, Inc. and is responsible for the day to day operations and guiding of the
technical direction of the company. With over 20 years of experience in executive management, Internet architecture and high technology
operations, Mr. Rositano has successfully assisted in raising funds in both private and public transactions. Prior to Friendable, Inc., Mr.
Rositano co- founded Checkmate Mobile, Inc, Latitude Venture Partners, LLC, Zippi Networks, Inc, America’s Biggest, Inc, and most notably,
was the co-founder and CTO of Silicon Valley based Nettaxi.com, which went public in 1998 when it quickly reached a valuation of over
$600M. With over 3M unique visitors daily and a top 5 worldwide, website rank. As President and CTO, Mr. Rositano was responsible for
designing, architecting, and scaling the Nettaxi server infrastructure from 0 to over 10 million visitors per day.

Frank Garcia – Chief Financial Officer
Mr. Garcia has an extensive background in public accounting and finance, with his most recent role serving as Chief Financial Officer Titan
Iron Corp. (OTCQB: TFER). From 1997 to 2006, he was employed in senior management positions by UK based Misys PLC, a global
software and solutions company serving customers in international banking and securities, international healthcare, and retail financial
services. Prior to 1997 Mr. Garcia held executive positions with CEMEX, a world leader in the construction materials industry. Mr. Garcia
received his Bachelor of Science –Business Administration—Major in Accounting from the University of Arizona in 1981.

